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On Friday, October 16, the Edison 
Community & Sports Foundation will 
hold its annual Hall of Fame Dinner/
Induction.   
This year we will be honoring four 
deserving Edison Tommies: Mike 
Hood (elected in 2014, but unable to 
attend); Gary Peterson, class of 1955; 
Gerry Wall, class of 1975; and Na-
thaniel Beulah, class of 2011.  This 
span of 46 years between the induc-
tee’s graduation years is evidence of 
Edison long and successful tradition. 

Mike Hood was an all-around athlete 
at Edison’s excelling in football, gym-
nastics, and track.  Mike makes his 
home in Littleton, Colorado.  He con-
tinues to be active in athletics. 

Gary Peterson was elected to the All 
City team as a lineman.  He was cap-
tain of the football team and was 
named the team’s MVP.  Gary gradu-
ated with an Associate of Arts degree.  
He was the organizer and officer of 
the Columbia Heights Hockey associa-
tion and past president of the Colum-
bia Heights Boosters.  Gary’s civic 

involvement also includes serving on 
the Heights City Council for 14 years.  
He is currently the mayor of Colum-
bia Heights.  Gary is the retired own-
er of Franklin Builders. 

Gerry Wall excelled in football, wres-
tling, and track while at Edison.  In 
football Gerry played end and punted 
and was instrumental in the team’s 
first place conference finish.  He was a 
wrestling captain, All City in ’74 and 
’75, and Distric17 champion in ’74 
and ’75.  Gerry has two adult daugh-
ters and is married to Jane, also an 
EHS graduate ‘75. 

Nathaniel Beulah began his career at 
Edison in 8th grade as a member of the 
9th grade team. Following years saw 
Nathaniel achieve numerous accom-

plishments including:  Football, of-
fensive MVP; All Conference in 
1999 & 2000; All Metro in 2000.  
After high school, Nathaniel played 
football at Northern State Universi-
ty where he earned All Conference 
honors and earned a Bachelor of 
Science degree.  Nathaniel has been 
employed with the Minneapolis 
Public schools for 8 years and his 
duties include coaching football and 
basketball at Patrick Henry high 
school.   
 
Tickets for the Induction Ceremony 
will be available from the ECSF 
board or at the door.  Everyone is 
welcome to join in the celebration. 
Ticket price is $10.00 per ticket.  A 
pasta dinner will be served at 6:30 
pm.   A social hour will be held in 
the new Alumni Room starting at 
6:00.  The Induction Ceremony 
will follow the dinner.   

RSVP’s are appreciated but not re-

quired. Email Niles Schulz at  

NilesSchulz@hotmail.com 

The Edison Community & Sports Foundation was established to further the efforts and achievements of student athletes at  
Edison High School. To further the aims and objectives of the foundation.  

The Board may seek to provide opportunities for the Northeast community to become involved in the Edison High School  
programs through cooperative activities with the Foundation.  

The primary goals and mission of the Edison Community & Sports Foundation are:  
To strengthen and expand our scholarship and scholastic efforts. 

To consider proposals which enrich the athletic experience for Edison community students. 
To support other educational and school related activities in the Edison community  

as the Board deems appropriate and financially feasible. 

ECSF Mission Statement 



Hi Edison Alumni and 
Friends, 

It is hard to imagine but sum-
mer is almost at an end and the 
school year has already started 
up at Edison. It was a summer 
of construction on the campus 
of your old high school. They 
finished phase 3 this summer 
and have one more summer to 
finish the 4 phase process to 
complete the air conditioning, 
electrical and technology sys-
tems of the school. The ceilings 
were lowered and ventilation 
and wiring systems were put in 
on the south side of the build-
ing. All that is left is the finish-
ing off of the southwest corner 
of the building and Edison will 
be completely air conditioned 
and wired for the future. Plus 
the school will be almost com-
pletely solar powered when the 
electric power grids are in-
stalled on top of the school and 
gymnasium next summer. 
Please come down and see all 
of the changes. 
 
  I want to thank John Vander-
myde, Arnie Lubrecht, Jerry 
Kondrak, Doug Tanner,      

Beth Fairley, and Margaret Rog 
as well as everyone else on the 
golf committee for putting on a 
great tournament this year at Co-
lumbia Golf Course. We brought 
the tournament back to Northeast 
and everyone responded with one 
of our best turnouts ever…over 
135 golfers. We had great weath-
er, played some respectable golf 
and were able to enjoy a wonder-
ful meal at the course catered by 
Stanley’s. We even had a nice 
guest appearance by the Edison 
Alumni Band for the awards cere-
mony. The silent auction was 
filled with some fantastic prizes 
and a great time was had by all. 
The biggest plus is that we were 
able to raise over $13K in schol-
arship money for Edison stu-
dents…my hats off to the golf 
committee on a truly excellent 
job! 
 
  Our Edison Alumni Room is 
now completely furnished with 
new carpeting, window treat-
ments, tables and chairs. The last 
remaining pieces needed to com-
plete the room will be the cabi-
nets to house the yearbooks, Rec-
ords (school newspapers) and 

display memorabilia. We still 
have a little ways to go for com-
pletion of the room, but you are 
still welcome to contact the 
school if you would like to use it 
for a group to get together and 
check the school out like the 
classes of 1949 and 1975 are 
doing for their respective reun-
ions. 
 
  You can just feel the great vibe 
that is happening around Edison 
and the Northeast Minneapolis 
area. Enrollment at Edison ex-
ceeded projections by over 200. 
We are at 1000 students and 
climbing !  

 
 Also, don’t forget to save the 
date for the Edison Oktober-
fest at Indeed Brewery on 
Wednesday October 7th from 
3:00 PM to 11:00 PM (see ar-
ticle). Indeed Brewery has 
committed to giving all of the 
profits raised on that day to 
ECSF! 

Go Tommies! 
Mike Iacarella 

 
 

Letter from the President                                                         Michael Iacarella 
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President,  
Michael Iacarella 

In Memory Of 

Myrle Elizabeth Brunzell 

David William Bornetun 

Todd A. Dovenmuehler 

Gene Hemp 1956 

Juanita (Ness) Nordstrom 

Pat Rossi 

    OKTOBERFEST AT INDEED BREWERY FOR EDISON 
Brewpubs are all the rage in Northeast Minneapolis, so what better way to get alumni 

back to their old stomping grounds then to come out to have a few to help support their 
old school. Indeed Brewery has teamed up with the Edison Community and Sports Foun-

dation to help us raise funds for scholarships and help support school activities with an 
Oktoberfest party at the brewery tasting room. Indeed has committed to donating all of 

their profits raised that night to the ECSF on Wednesday, October 7th from 3:00 PM 
to 11:00 PM. Indeed Brewery is located one block east of 15th and Monroe St. It is so 

nice to see a local company committed to helping out community organizations such as the ECSF.  We have lots of 
fun things planned for the night and there of course will be food trucks for those wanting a little to eat in between 

beverages. Bring friends and anyone one else who enjoys some of the best craft brew in the country.  

Please put  Wednesday, October 7th on your calendars to be at Indeed Brewery to  
help support the efforts of the ECS Foundation Oktoberfest style! 
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 A Few Thoughts    
By Niles Schulz 

$100,000 from the NFL;  $38,000+ from Robert 
(Bob) Nehotte class of January 1948 and wife Gerry; 
$25,000+ from Lorraine Lindahl, mother of former 

Edison students who were athletes, band members, & 
student leaders; $15,000+ from the Frank Rog me-

morials and the Solz/Rog golf tournament.  These are 
some of the monies that have been contributed to the 
EC&SF.  All monies are used to provide scholarships, 
improve facilities, support student activities and op-
portunities, and enhance school and community as-

sets.  In addition, 1954 alum and Hall of Fame mem-
ber Bill Chorske has given 46 scholarships directly to 
Edison students (See the Summer 2014 issue of the 

Edison Alumni News). 

 These are few of the many people who have been 
generous over the years and help make a difference in 

the Edison community. 
My point and my hope is that we can all follow the 

inspirational example the above-mentioned have set.  
The ECSF board is embarking on a Legacy Campaign 

with a goal of creating a fund which will be able to 
sponsor scholarships, opportunities, and facility en-
hancement for Edison students and the Northeast 
community for as long as the NE community and  

Edison High School exist. 

In a previous issue of the Edison Alumni News I sug-
gested that if we could get every recipient of our 

newsletter to contribute $100 each, we would soon 
have a corpus fund of $1,000,000 or more.  Two al-
ums responded with their checks of $100 and notes: 

“Toward the One Million,” “Legacy Campaign.”   
I know the goal is possible, and I know that there are 

alums out there who can and will lead with larger  
contributions.   

To the NFL, Robert  and Gerry Nehotte, Lorraine 
Lindahl and family, Frank Rog and family, the Solz 

family; and the many others, we express our thanks!  

Finally, those original founders of the ECSF  

really started something special!  

 

It just keeps getting better with each passing day.   

30th Annual Golf Tournament – Back Northeast!          By Beth Fairley 

Edison Community & Sports Foundation  
Golf  Tournament 

The Art Solz & Frank Rog Memorial Golf Tournament was held at Columbia 
Golf Club on Monday, July 27th.  The course was in fantastic shape and our 
135 golfers enjoyed an afternoon of competition, games and Tommie Pride in 
a scramble format.  After play, dinner was catered by Stanley’s and we had a 
Silent Auction, Dinner Program and even a performance by the one and only 
Edison Alumni Marching Band! 
A successful event such as this helps provide scholarships for deserving Edison 
graduates each year. 2 scholarships in the name of Pete Guzy, 2 for Guil Par-
sons, 2 for Art Solz, 2 for Frank Rog, 1 for Lorraine Lindahl, and 1 ECSF 
Scholarship. 
More than 235 scholarships have been awarded since 1984.  Scholarship win-
ners now help with the tournament and some even play.  We are always en-
couraging Alumni to become active in supporting the Scholarship program at 
Edison. Some Alumni have established and fund their own Scholarships in 
their names that are managed by the ECSF. Others, such as Bill Chorske,  
enjoy administering their own Scholarship program.  The opportunities are 
rewarding and unlimited.  

 

 

 

Thank you to our generous sponsors! 

 
The Family of Frank Rog 

Our Hole Sponsors: 
Abrasive Specialists  
AIBM - American Investors Bank & Mortgage 
Ameriprise Financial – Daryl Johnson 
Barna, Guzy & Steffen, Ltd. 
Carey Limousine 
Davis-Temple Family 
Senator Kari Dziedzic 
Walt Dziedzic – In Memory of John Dziedzic ‘53 
Edison Football – Act Right – Attend Class – Play Hard 
Elliott Law Offices  
Richard S. Eskola – Attorney at Law  
The Grand Gang – Class members ’55-‘58 
Grumpy’s Bar & Grill 
Jax Café 
LaMere Concrete & Construction 
Mac's Fish & Chips 
Mailing Solutions 
McAlpin Agency Inc. 
NE Moose Bar & Grill 
Jim Nesser Insurance 
Rod Nelson ’58 - Thinking of Joe Godava 
Read Naturally Inc. 
Marino’s Catering 
Marino’s Deli 
Michael Pickett Co. 
Rock Solid Realty 
Rosedale Chevrolet 
Shaw’s Bar & Grill 
The Solem Family 
Stanley’s Northeast Bar Room 
Stinson Automotive  
The Tanner Family  
Technical Engineering Solution 
Washburn McReavy  
Dick Yates - In memory of Bill Calguire, Jack Neumann and 
Frank Rog 
Jody Yungers & Mary Pat Black - In memory of Frank Rog 
– a Treasured Friend 

Save the Date! 

Monday, July 25, 2016 

Columbia Golf Club 

Northeast Minneapolis 

Mike Iacarella, Shaun Wakaruk,  
Ed Matthes , Tim Neeb  

Bob Lawson, Barb Sporlein,  
Michella Johnson, Tom Johnson  
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EDISON HIGH UPDATE 

Mpls Fire truck and so much more! 

This year over 3,000 people attended! 
The BBQ has grown into a Northeast 
tradition! All Northeast public schools 
participate and schedule Open Houses 
for the same day as the BBQ.  
You really can feel the Northeast vibe. 
It comes from people working togeth-
er.  
The foundation is proud to be a spon-
sor! Yes, all roads lead to Edison! 

This years theme was  
All Roads Lead to Edison 
 
Northeast schools, Minneapolis Public 
Schools’ staff, students, alumni, fami-
lies and community kicked off the new 
school year at the 9th annual NE Com-
munity BBQ on August 20th.  

The event offered shuttle service be-
tween all NE schools, a photo booth, 
Playworks, chalk art, visit from the 

Edison's Green Campus Renovations Continues  

Over the Summer                                                         By Lisa Brock 

 

Progress continues for the new plaza south of Edison High School’s 

gym, working with project partners Mississippi Watershed Manage-

ment Organization and Sundial Solar.  

Upon completion this former parking lot will serve as a grand en-

trance to the athletic field and track, as well as a one-of-a-kind demon-

stration laboratory for, among other things, water conservation best 

practices and the science of solar energy.  This incorporation of solar 

technology, water management infrastructure and sustainable landscaping will further expand opportunities for 

hands-on environmental education for Edison students while creating a welcoming gathering space for the-

school and surrounding community. 

Edison Welcomes  
New Athletic Director  

By Principal Carla Steinbach 
I am writing to inform you that Edison High 

School Athletic Director Brett McNeal will be 
moving to South High this upcoming school 

year. In turn, South’s Athletic  
Director Amy Cardarelle will be leading our 

athletics program. The change is to best match 
each school’s current athletic needs.  

Ms. Cardarelle has more than 20 years as an 
MPS coach in a variety of sports. She has 

worked at many of our schools and has a strong 
sense of what students, families and staff expect 
for a high quality athletics program. As a strong 
leader and communicator, she always stresses 
the importance of how athletic achievement 

and academics go hand-n-hand. She will also be 
joining Edison’s  

foundation to ensure athletics continues to be a 
focus in fundraising efforts. 

Ms. Carderelle shared the following: “ 
I am looking forward to this new opportunity 
to work with Edison’s students, families and 

staff. I hope to build on Edison’s strong athletic 
tradition and its diverse student body to pro-

mote the growth of athletics for the  
Edison community.  

Go Tommies!” said Amy Cardarelle.  
Please join us in welcoming Ms. Cardarelle to 

our Edison High School community. 

EASTSIDE COMMUNITY/SCHOOLS BBQ 

http://edison.mpls.k12.mn.us/breaking_ground_-_edison_s_green_campus_renovations_continues_over_the_summer.html
http://edison.mpls.k12.mn.us/breaking_ground_-_edison_s_green_campus_renovations_continues_over_the_summer.html
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Email your  

Class Reunion  
Announcement  

to EdisonCSF@aol.com 
 

Please help us get in contact with classes 
from the 80’s -present.  Class lists are no 

longer public information and we’d like to 
keep these Alumni informed of what’s 

going on at Edison too.  

If you know of someone who may be able 
to help us get in contact with theses clas-
ses please pass on our contact information 

or have them contact us. 

Do you have something to 
share? If you have an item of 
interest to Edison alumni, 

please send it to us and we'll 
include it on our website.  

Interesting historical photos, 
class reunion announce-
ments, or anything to do 

with Edison school will be 
considered. 

G.B. Hanson 
AWARDS 

gbhansonawards.com 
 

Awards                Plaques 
Trophies   Ribbons 

Medals    Pens/Pencils 
Engraved Gifts     Buttons 
Laser & Rotary Engraving 

Email Gary at  gary@gbhansonawards.com   

You Can Advertise Too! 
Next Issue $50.00  as space allows  

Contact Shaun Wakaruk at (763) 286-1830 or 
email your Business info to EdisonCSF@aol.com 

Di’s Print 
  1420 E Hennepin Ave 
  Minneapolis, MN 55414 
  612-788-0044  

  
 Proudly Serving the Edison Community!! 

EDISON CLASS OF 1975 

40TH REUNION INFORMATION 
Friday October 23rd – Pre-reunion festivities 7:00pm Where: Edison High 
School. For those interested in seeing your old school and what it looks like 
now, Mike Iacarella and Shaun Wakaruk are giving a tour of Edison High. 
We will check out all the places you want to see and also show you the new 
alumni room.  There will be some big surprises for those who have not seen 
the school in 4o years. 8:00pm Where: Yacht Club – we will have an infor-
mal gathering of classmates and will provide some free pasta and lots of lively 
conversation. 
Saturday October 24th – Reunion 6:30pmWhere: Jimmy’s in Vadnais Heights  

Edison Class of 1955 
The Edison Class of 1955 will Celebrate the “60th Anniversary” of their high 
school graduation. Wednesday, September 16th, 2015 4:30pm at Elsie’s 729 
Marshall St NE. Contact Rita for more information 952-914-9430 
 
Edison Class of 1953 
The Edison class of 1953 will be having its annual gathering/reunion lunch-
eon on Tuesday, September 15th, 11:30am, at Marino's Restaurant, 7365 
Old Central Road, Fridley.  No reservations are needed.  
 
Edison Class of 1950  
EHS Class of 1950 will celebrate their 65th Class Reunion on September 10th 
at Jax Café; Social 11am with lunch to follow.  
For more information please contact Barb Mata 651-633-6505   
 
Edison Class of 1948 
The Edison Class of 1948 will Celebrate the “67th Anniversary” of their high 
school graduation. Wednesday, September 9th, 2015 at Jax Café 1928  
University Ave NE.  
Contact Dorothy Felegy Zurbey for more information 612-781-1812 
 
Edison Class of 1949 
EHS Class of 1949 will celebrate it’s 66th year reunion on Friday, September 
18th at Jax Café in the Fireside room/handicap accessible. Social hour start-
ing at 11:30am, lunch served at 12:30pm; short program to follow. Tours of 
the newly remodeled EHS auditorium and alumni room will be made availa-
ble. RSVP to Dick Anderson 612-788-3991 

Do we have your class list?  
Keeping Alumni informed since 1983 

 

Please be sure to check out our  
website at www.mplsedisonalumni.com 
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TOMMIE LEVEL  

Melissa Brown in Honor of the  
Edison Football Team 

Patrick McHale Class of 1979 

Andrew & Lynne Redleaf in 
Memory of Mary Boyle. 

 

FRIEND OF EDISON 

Marcie Andrewski ‘50 in Memory 
of Gen Kiedrowski ‘37 

John Bloomquist ‘60 in Memory of 
Bob Keene ‘43 

John Bloomquist ‘60 in Memory of 
Doug Solz ‘60 

Gerald Dwyer in Memory of Jane 
(Johnson) Dwyer ‘59 

Denise Engebretson  ‘78 in 
Memory of her father Jerome 
Engebretson 

Fay Grover June ‘44 in Memory of 
Delores (Mitch) nee Mitchel Class 
of ‘46 Cheerleader 

Estelle (Hagie) Hendrickson ‘47 in 
Memory of her husband Gordon 

Gene Hoff Class of 1976 

Jerry Marc Melbo ‘59 in Memory 
of  Virginia Melbo ‘38 

Taconna Mhoon  in Honor of  
Edison Baseball 

Perkins Coffee Group ‘54 in 
Memory of Emmett “Moto” Kauf-
man, All City Football (1953) 
 

Marilyn (Buelow) Thompson, 
Class of 1960 

James and Vicki Thune ‘66 in 
Memory of Harold D. Thune ‘38 

James Wester  ‘61, in Memory of 
Susan LaBosco Geye ‘61 and  
Judy Rosell Anderson ‘61 
 
Jane Widseth & Bruce Partridge in 
Honor of Ann Liv Solberg Bacon’s 
Triathlon 

David Yates ‘60 in Memory of his 
brothers Bill, Tony, & Leonard 

 

50.00 LEVEL 

David Bakun ‘77 in Honor of the Class 
of 1977 

Roger June ‘43 & Doris (Anderson)
Berglund Jan ‘44 

Ronald K Cota Class of 1953 

Delphis Class of ‘53 in Honor of Patricia  
(Rosenberger) Meade, Barb (Hartley) 
Peters and the Edison Alumni Band 
 

Gerald Dwyer in Memory of Jane 
(Johnson) Dwyer ‘59 

Walt Dziedzic in Memory of John 
Dziedzic 

In Memory of Gene Hemp Class of 1956  

Ted Szczech ‘57 in Memory of Bill Pe-
ters ‘57 

Doug & Janyce (Graham) Vatne ‘55 in 
Memory of Sharon (Solz) Lindeman 

Nancy Zaworski Class of 1975 

 
 

 

CONTRIBUTORS….CARRYING ON THE TOMMIE SPIRIT ! 

25.00 LEVEL  
Evelyn (Nelson) Duffee Class of 1954 

Gertrude Eberlein in Memory of Lois 
Gaudreau-Erickson ‘49 

Marion (Peterson) Johnson ‘46 in 
Memory of Jim Mickelson ‘46 

Meredith Jones in Memory of Gary L. 
Jones ‘61 

Larry Kappeller ‘61 in Memory of 
Beverley Switzer 
 
Dave & Carol (Lyons) Larson ‘58 in 
Memory of Bob Peters 

Red Lyons ‘55 in Honor or Gary Pe-
terson 

Colin Masica ‘49 in Memory of  
Jim Ehlke 

Lori (Eliason) & Dan O’Donnell ‘83 
in Memory of Robert “Bob” Eliason 

Loren Ortendahl in Honor of the 
Class Backwords Staff 

Ed Parr ‘55 in Memory of  fellow  
Marine and good friend George (Red) 
Kruse ‘55 SEMPER FI 

Glenn Pletcher 

Anthony & Mary Savage ‘77 in 
Memory of Betty Savage who sent 7 
kids to Edison 

Special Thanks  
to all of  our  

Generous Supporters- 
 We Appreciate You!! 

Donate Online at: 

www.EdisonSportsFoundation.org 

Click Donate Now 
YOU Make A Difference! 
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     Please fill In this form and mail it with your contribution to:  

    EDISON COMMUNITY & SPORTS FOUNDATION 
    P.O. Box 68032  Minneapolis, MN  55418 

     Name: ___________________________________________ Maiden Name ________________________ 

      Address: ____________________________________________________________________________  

      City: ____________________________ State: _______ Zip: ____________ Class of: ________________ 

      Email  Address: _____________________________________________ Phone: ____________________ 

 

 Individual Giving Level                                          in Memory of : _________________________________   
                                                                                                   or 

     ___ $1,000.00 Gold Level                                          in Honor of :    _________________________________ 

     ___ $   500.00  Blue Level                                         

     ___ $   250.00  Tommie Level                             ____ Contact me regarding our Legacy Giving Program 

     ___ $   100.00  Friend of Edison                         Contributions made to the Edison Community Sports Foundation help       

     ___ $    50.00   Level                                           support this newsletter, EHS & community activities, as well as provide  

     ___ $    25.00   Level                                           scholarships for Edison students who have shown excellence in  

                                                                                                   academics, athletics and the arts.  All contributions are fully tax-deductible   

Did you know you can make your contribution online?  
Check out our website and click donate now. 

   Donate online at www.MplsEdisonAlumni.com  

Thank you for your support!!                                                

 200 West Broadway Avenue Minneapolis 
Stop By, Grab a Bite to Eat &  

Support our Pull-Tabs! 

License # 01861  

Pull-Tabs 

Bingo and Meat Raffle!! 

 

Stanley’s Northeast Bar Room  
2500 University Ave NE 

License # 01861 www.stanleysbarroom.com 
 

Stop by and say  

Thanks for Supporting ECSF! 

  



   

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SHARE? 

Edison Community & Sports Foundation 

P.O. Box 68032 

Minneapolis, MN  55418 

NON-PROFIT ORG. 

U.S. POSTAGE  PAID 

TWIN CITIES, MN 

PERMIT NO. 4190 

Do you have something to share? If you have an item of inter-
est to Edison alumni, please send it to us and we'll include it 
on our website. Interesting historical photos, class reunion 
announcements, or anything to do with Edison school will be 
considered. 

Also the ECSF would like to offer classes the opportunity to 
utilize our mailing services and non profit mailing permit. 
Please contact us for more information. 

Send your information to: 

Edison Community & Sports Foundation 

The Edison Community & Sports Foundation is made up of 30 Board Directors who 

volunteer their time and efforts to support Edison High School students and organiza-

tions with scholarships and other charitable commitments.  It started as a way to hon-

or former teacher/coach and great athlete — Pete Guzy and has become a lasting 

tribute to his spirit and Edison’s alumni's dedication to the school and  

Northeast Minneapolis. 

You can participate with the Foundation at the annual Hall of Fame Night,  

Distinguished Alumni Award Event, May Dinner, or Frank Rog/Art Solz Memorial 

Golf Tournament , the Homecoming/Oktoberfest or with a contribution directly to 

the scholarship fund, or Legacy Program. 

WE’RE ON THE WEB 
WWW.EDISONSPORTSFOUNDATION.ORG 

Michael Iacarella, President 
Niles Schulz, Vice President 
Rick Eskola, Secretary 
Shaun Wakaruk, Treasurer 

The Board of  Directors meet at 
7:00pm on the 3rd Tuesday of every 
month at Edison High School. 
 Changes will be posted on our 
website 
www.EdisonSportsFoundation.org 

EDISON COMMUNITY &  

SPORTS FOUNDATION 

 


